PRESENTS THE 4TH ANNUAL

BREWSHED BREWFEST

SEE THE FOREST FOR THE BEER...
GREAT BEER BEGINS WITH CLEAN WATER!
WELCOME CRAFT BEER AND CLEAN WATER FANS.

Special thanks to our event sponsors Coleman Hops and Crosby Hop Farm and to our hosts four years running – McMenamins Kennedy School!

Big thanks also to our Community Partners Oregon Brewery Running Series, Brewvana, B.I.N.G. and Shop CBD Now for their support of the event and OBA throughout the year. Cheers!

---

**SCHEDULE:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:30 P.M.</td>
<td>Doors open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Welcome &amp; Introduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Short Program &amp; OBA Video Premiere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Short Program &amp; Raffle #1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 P.M.</td>
<td>Brewshed® Best Awards &amp; Grand Prize Raffle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 P.M.</td>
<td>End of Event</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TASTE:** Your ticket includes eight (8) 4oz. tastes. Additional tastes are $1 each. Visit the Oregon Wild/Oregon Brewshed® Alliance info table for more.

**VOTE:** Each brewery has a mason jar at their table – vote for your favorite Brewshed® brews by placing your voting tokens in the jars. You can vote with your dollars too! Add cash to the mason jars to give your favs extra votes. Winners will be announced at 8:45 p.m.

**WIN:** Your ticket includes one raffle entry to win great prizes throughout the evening. Additional raffle tickets can be purchased for $1 each by cash or card. The grand prize is a Year of Beer ($350 value) from Widmer Brothers (must be present to win)!
Brewshed® Brewfest Collaboration Project: Flora, Fauna, Fertile

For the last three years, we’ve challenged our partners to a Collaboration Brews Project. In 2019, we asked our partners to join forces and brew special beers and kombucha inspired by place – the native flora, fauna, and fertile lands that make Oregon well, Oregon. Look for the “Flora, Fauna, Fertile” collaboration brews, learn more about how place is important to your water and your brews, and make sure to ask the reps here at the fest for their stories! Special thanks to our partners at Mainstem Malt for providing salmon-safe, place-based malts for our brewers on this project.

COLLABORATION FLORA

COLLABORATION FAUNA

COLLABORATION FERTILE

Brewshed on Tap:

‘5 CIDER

OOPS I DID IT AGAIN SOUR HOPPED CIDER 7.3% ABV
We combined some of our favorite hopped ciders with a whiskey barrel fermented sour cider.
Hops used: Sorachi Ace, Amarillo, Centennial.
Fruits used: Strawberry, Guava, Passion Fruit

Brewshed®: Portland’s Bull Run Watershed

BINARY BREWING

THE BIG LEBREWSKI STRAW-BLOND ALE 5.5% ABV
A beautiful, crisp straw-blond beer with an abiding fruitiness on the palate. Mt Hood hops deliver mild herbal notes (fennel, tarragon) along with floral or lemon – there’s a beverage here!

Brewshed®: Beaverton’s Fanno Creek Watershed

ALLEGORY BREWING

NO WUCKAS CREAM ALE 5.6% ABV
This collab w/ Boss Rambler Beer Club is a southern hemisphere take on a classic cream ale with a tropical twist. With AU Galaxy and AU Summer Hops, along with a subtle hit of lime. A patio beer for days. So bottoms up and “no wuckas” (Aussie for “no worries). Cheers, mate!

Brewshed®: McMinnville’s Greater Yamhill Watershed

BREAKSIDE BREWING

RAINBOWS & UNICORNS IPA 5.1% ABV 32 IBU
This beer toes the line between the “juicier” and “sweeter” style of hazy IPAs and more classic West Coast hoppy pales. We admire the clean, pure hop flavors of many hazies, and we’ve massaged this beer with just enough Northwest edge to make it our own.

CONTINUE FOR MORE BEER
TRUE GOLD WEST COAST GOLDEN ALE  
5.1% ABV, 18 IBU

TIRED IT  LIKED IT

Brewshed®: Portland’s Bull Run Watershed

CIDER RIOT!

IN THE PIT PEACH ROSEMARY CIDER 6% ABV
Made with peaches and estate grown fresh rosemary, this cider balances savory and sweet notes for a springtime delight.

TIRED IT  LIKED IT

Brewshed®: Portland’s Bull Run Watershed

F.X. MATTHIEU JUICY CIDER 7.1% ABV
Made with experimental hops bred for organic cultivation in the Willamette Valley by Pat Leavy at the Oregon Hophouse in Butteville.

TIRED IT  LIKED IT

Brewshed®: Portland’s Bull Run Watershed

ECLIPTIC BREWING

VEGA IPA #2 6.5% ABV, 44 IBU
Like the bright star Vega, this IPA shines luminous with an always evolving variety of hops. Our brewers work to source the most experimental, delicious and aromatic hops possible. Batches of Vega rotate based upon these experiments. You know Vega IPA has changed by the number on the keg. Idaho Gem, Barbe Rouge, and Peko Hops.

TIRED IT  LIKED IT

Brewshed®: Portland’s Bull Run Watershed

EX NOVO BREWING CO.

ELIOT IPA 6.6% ABV, 65 IBU
Full of tropical fruit flavors and aroma. Dry-hopped with Citra, Mosaic, and Simcoe.

TIRED IT  LIKED IT

See also McMenamins Concordia for the Flora Collab Brew!

Brewshed®: Portland’s Bull Run Watershed

COALITION BREWING

HAPPY DAYS AMERICAN WHEAT ALE 4.4% ABV 15 IBU
American Wheat Ale infused with Marionberry Kush Terpenes.

TIRED IT  LIKED IT

Brewshed®: Portland’s Bull Run Watershed

FALLING SKY BREWING

LONG DISTANCE LAGER 5% ABV, 20 IBU
We craft this pre-Prohibition lager with all Oregon grown ingredients. Deep gold-amber color with a full malt flavor creates a beer reminiscent of contemporary American lager with a touch more NW hops.

TIRED IT  LIKED IT

TIPPY BERLINER WEISSE 5.1% ABV, 2 IBU
This traditional Berliner Weisse with an addition of Spruce Tips pours a pale straw hue with rocking carbonation. Aromas and flavors of tart citrus from the Lactobacillus and earthy tropical notes from the spruce tips tickle your senses. This brew is a serious tip.

TIRED IT  LIKED IT

Brewshed®: Eugene’s McKenzie River Watershed
WAVES OF SILENCE: CAPSIZE IMPERIAL STOUT
9% ABV
This imperial stout series allows the brewery to explore the darker recesses of their recipe books. Each wave is a unique experience. Capsize was brewed with maple syrup & coconut.

TRIED IT  LIKED IT

SKIES OF WONDER: BATDANCE DOUBLE IPA 8.7%
A wondrous new series that soars among the double IPAs, where the lupulin heights know no bounds. Every batch is an inspiration. Batdance was brewed with Zappa, Cashmere, Mosaic, and X-10416 hops.

TRIED IT  LIKED IT

Brewshed®: Astoria’s Bear Creek/Nicolai-Wickiup Watershed

BELGIAN FARMHOUSE SAISON 6.7% ABV
Aromatic and effervescent with a crisp, dry finish. Spiced with coriander, juniper, orange peel, & peppercorn. The spice flavors balance with the bready malt, creating a refreshing and drinkable beverage for any occasion.

TRIED IT  LIKED IT

Brewshed®: Corvallis Area Watershed (Groundwater Source)

HOPPED HUCKLEBERRY KOMBUCHA
Dry hopped with Idaho 7 Hops from Crosby Hop Farm.

TRIED IT  LIKED IT

Brewshed®: Portland’s Bull Run Watershed

HIBISCUS FLOWER SOUR BERLINER WEISSE
4.2%
Berlinerweiss brewed with Meyer Lemon and Hibiscus Flower.

TRIED IT  LIKED IT

CONTINUE FOR MORE BEER
**NINKASI BREWING**

**BRIGHTBERRY RASPBERRY LIME ALE** 4% ABV, 9 IBU
- Tried It
- Liked It

**DRY SKIES BRUT IPA** 6.8% ABV, 35 IBU
- Tried It
- Liked It

Brewshed®: Eugene’s McKenzie River Watershed

---

**OAKSHIRE BREWING**

**SUN MADE CUCUMBER** 4.1% ABV, 12 IBU
With a juicy melon hop aroma yielding to bright honeydew flavor, Sun Made Cucumber is quenching, tart and uniquely inspired.
- Tried It
- Liked It

**WATERSHED IPA** 6.7% ABV, 70 IBU
A juicy IPA with an inviting fruity and floral hop bouquet. Delicate juicy hop aroma, zesty citrus flavor, and balanced bitter finish. Since 2013, 1% of Watershed IPA sales revenue has been set aside for the protection of local watersheds.
- Tried It
- Liked It

Brewshed®: Eugene’s McKenzie River Watershed

---

**OCCIDENTAL BREWING**

**MAIBOCK** 7% ABV
Maibock is a strong German lager style brewed for the spring. Ours is an easy-drinking, refreshing example of the style with a very slight sweetness and moderate alcohol finish.
- Tried It
- Liked It

---

**EDEL-HELL** 5% ABV
Helles is a delicate, malt-forward style known for its subtle touch of hops and light straw color. Indeed, “hell” is the German word for light (as in color) and describes the style’s pale hue. “Edel” is German for noble and Occidental calls its example Edel-Hell, using the honorific to signify both the use of a classic noble hop variety—Tettnanger—as well as the brewers’ pride in this fine lager.
- Tried It
- Liked It

Brewshed®: Portland’s Bull Run Watershed

---

**ORDINANCE BREWING** + **COLEMAN HOPS**

**OREGON FARMER IPA** 6.2% ABV, 40 IBU
100% of the ingredients are grown and processed on family farms, Oregon companies.
- Tried It
- Liked It

Brewshed®: Boardman Watershed

---

**PFRIEM FAMILY BREWERS**

**BRUT IPA** 5.9%, 25 IBU
Peach, Guava, Melon, Refined
- Tried It
- Liked It

**OYSTER STOUT** 6.6% ABV, 35 IBU
Bakers’ Chocolate, Petrichor, Fresh
- Tried It
- Liked It

Brewshed®: Hood River Watershed

---

**PORTLAND CIDER CO.**

**PINEAPPLE ROSE** 5.2% ABV
Bursting with juicy, fresh pineapple, with a naturally pink hue from a splash of Northwest grown blueberries. Treat yourself with this fruity, tropical delight that will take your tastebuds to an island oasis.
- Tried It
- Liked It
**CONCORD GRAPE** 5.5% ABV
Owner Jeff Parrish & blogger Waz Wu combined winemaking and cider making techniques in this one-off cider made just for the Willamette Week Beer & Cider Pro/Am coming up October 14th. Using over 100lbs of freshly picked Concord Grapes from local Hartnell Farms, Waz & Jeff did some genuine "STOMPIN'" to get the grapes crushed up to blend with our dry 100% NW apple cider base. The final product is a tart, delicious treat reminiscent of your childhood grape juice box. Don't worry, all the germs were killed by the alcohol!

**TRIED IT** | **LIKED IT**
--- | ---

Brewshed®: Clackamas Watershed

---

**SAKÉONE**

**MOMOKAWA JUNMAI GINJO CANNED SAKÉ** 14.8% ABV
Medium-dry, crisp saké with aromas of melon and anise. Subtle hints of citrus and honeydew.

**TRIED IT** | **LIKED IT**
--- | ---

**YOMI JUNMAI GINJO CANNED SAKÉ** 13% ABV
Medium-bodied refreshing notes of cherry, light cream and subtle mochi.

**TRIED IT** | **LIKED IT**
--- | ---

**G JOY** 18% ABV
Big, bold, rich, genshu style saké with notes of melon, cherry and spice.

**TRIED IT** | **LIKED IT**
--- | ---

**MOONSTONE CUCUMBER MINT** 12% ABV
Crisp and refreshing with infusion of freshly sliced cucumber and mint flavors.

**TRIED IT** | **LIKED IT**
--- | ---

**MOMOKAWA ORGANIC NIGORI** 16% ABV
Rich, silky Nigori with layers of coconut, cream and banana.

**TRIED IT** | **LIKED IT**
--- | ---

Brewshed®: Forest Grove’s Hagg Lake Watershed

---

**TRIED IT** | **LIKED IT**
--- | ---

Brewshed®: Yachats Watershed

---

**STICKMEN BREWING**

**FLEUR D’ORANGER** 6% ABV, 26 IBU
Ale brewed with orange peel, Amarillo & Mandarina Bavaria Hops, and Orange Blossom Honey. Bright, floral, and citrusy!

**TRIED IT** | **LIKED IT**
--- | ---

Brewshed®: Oswego Lake/Willamette River Watershed

---

**BUZZ AMONG THE BINES** 6.9% ABV, 9 IBU
This mead showcases a single varietal wildflower honey from Goschie Farms. It is dry hopped with Willamette hops, grown almost a stone’s throw away on the same estate. This mead showcases the terroir of the area by combining both honey and hops with floral nuances that harmonize beautifully with each other.

**TRIED IT** | **LIKED IT**
--- | ---

Brewshed®: Portland’s Bull Run Watershed

---

**CONTINUE FOR MORE BEER**
**WIDMER BROTHERS**

**JUICY SUNRISE IPA** 6.8% ABV, 73 IBU

Juicy Sunrise radiates with citrus and tropical aroma and flavor. A healthy dose of Amarillo and Bru-1 hops leave this IPA dripping with notes of orange, pineapple, and stone fruit. Juicy Sunrise is dripping with notes of orange, pineapple and stonefruit. Prepare your taste buds for this Juicy Sunrise.

![TRIED IT](#) ![LIKED IT](#)

Brewshed®: Portland’s Bull Run Watershed

---

**WILDCRAFT CIDER WORKS**

**BELTANE DEW CIDER** 8.4% ABV

In February 2018 we received a call from our neighbors at Hummingbird Wholesale regarding two drums of certified organic mesquite flower honey that began to ferment. Although honey is not an ingredient we use in cider making, nor are any ingredients produced outside of our Willamette Valley, we could not resist seeing what this powerful wild yeast from high mountains of Hawaii was capable of. Using water directly out of Opal Springs, from McKenzie Mist we softened the honey without heating or disturbing the wild yeast cultures to allow a slow untamed fermentation. The result is an almost smokey, whole hive mead with a unique mesquite profile. A cyser is a lesser known beverage made for centuries, a blend of hard cider and mead similar to a braggot in the beer world. This full year aged dry mead, blended with a Lane County heirloom apple varietal cider. Because water is not an ingredient used in our ciders, the blend of mead offers a unique opportunity to offer a different spectrum of botanical addition, hydrosol. Hydrosols are made by distilling water laden with fresh botanicals to produce a concentrated botanical essence.

![TRIED IT](#) ![LIKED IT](#)

Brewshed®: Eugene’s McKenzie River Watershed

---

**HAZETTE HOPPY FARMHOUSE** 3.5% ABV, 19.7 IBU

This new hoppy farmhouse hybrid tastes like a creamsicle mated with a hop flower and gave birth to summer’s best beer! A low-ABV, thirst-slaying blend of pale Pacific Northwest malts plus triticale (a rye-wheat cross) from Washington’s Skagit Valley Malting, and a kiss of oats, packed with Salmon-safe Crosby grown Crystal and Mt. Hoods in both the whirlpool and dryhop stage, all fermented with a super special and citrusy-tasting Norwegian farmhouse yeast called kveik (rhymes with bike), HAZETTE is sort of a cross of a griisette (an obscure, but delicious Belgian day-drinking beer) and hazy, freshly-hopped table beer.

![TRIED IT](#) ![LIKED IT](#)

Brewshed®: Greater Yamhill Valley Watershed

---

All proceeds from this event will benefit Oregon Wild and our work to protect Oregon’s wildlands, wildlife, and waters. The Oregon Brewshed® Alliance is an outreach initiative of Oregon Wild. Find out more at [oregonwild.org](http://oregonwild.org) and [oregonbrewshedalliance.org](http://oregonbrewshedalliance.org).

---

*Program design by [Fine Type Co.](http://www.finetype.com)*